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Senator Power S 
to Strangle

Moves Amendment 
Would Make Le. 

Impossible

Senator Thompson 
Some of the Wild 
mcnts of Halifax 
Senator Gibson Tt 
Ontario Feeders Th 
Taken Over aid
Pay.

(Special to The Telegraph
Ottawa, April 7—There was a 

of discussion today of the Ic 
branch line bill by the senate.

Senator Power offered an t 
providing that parliament shall 
the lease of any branch until 
statement showing the cost of 
proposed to be leased, the m 
stocks, bonds and bonuses, t 
equipment and statement of i 
pared with Intercolonial rates, 
condition, and an estimate to 
good running order, receipts ax 
tures for three years, list of sb 
bondholders and creditors, est 
ceipts and expenditure after b 
by the Intercolonial.

He also proposed that any 
not exceed a term of years, an 
shall not^xceed ten per cent o 
receipts until the expenses ai 
cent less; ni no case shall the 
ceed by more than ten per c 
ference between gross receipts 
ing expenses, and that interetf 
h, putting the." read into 
charged to working expenses

Oitee Canada Baa tern.
He said the Canada Easte 

which the government had b 
years ago, showed the need fo 
cautions. A return brought < 
by Mr. Pottinger, showed t 
cost of the road to the gove 
been $819,000, and expenditu 
provenants, including the 
bridge, and the Indiant o 
brought-the cost up to $1,& 
it was estimated that to put 
class shape $319,000 would s 
be spent in making improven 
brought the total capital co 
$1,800,000.

Senator Power said the ret 
that during the same period t 
expenses of this branch had 
000, and the gross earnings 
$627,000, so there was a net 
$222,000 during the five years 
ment had owned the branch, 
think that this experience si 
peated too frequently, 
would prevent it.

Senator McSweeney said tha 
ten months, under the 
the Intercolonial had earned 
$660,000.

Senator Lougheed declared 
take into account interest on 
ment or any payments tow 
ments.

Senator MacDonald, of Br 
bia, asked what branches ha< 
ed to the government.

Sir Richard Cartwright sait 
stood there had been no fo

Sir MacKenzie Bowell want 
why the government had a< 
policy of enlarging the Inter

Richard Cartwright.

His

Sir Richard Cartwright se 
116 opinion the bill was mor 
than permissive, JThe goveri 
had all the powers to bu] 
branches which this bill autli< 
ever> if bill unde 
quired that before any leas 
made, the board of manage 
■Intercolonial must first exam 
P°i*t on the branch and rec< 
lease. Then the 
must pass upon it, and after 
e j*PProved by parliament.
These safeguards did

Any branch leased her< 
nave to submit

minister

ent.
to these safeg

Were n°t in effect when the ( 
ern was taken over 
criticism of Intercolonial man 
would say that the govemmer 
Steps to improve its conditioi 

under a reasonably indepe 
°f management, which he 
considerably improved it? fin 
mg and greatly diminished
Pull which had been complaii
Senator Ttaompeon Oorr 

Senator Pow er.
Senator Thompson said the 

ment quoted by Senator Powe 
T ie Canada Eastern

)

a large
capital expenditure which die 

it. There was $300.000 for 
ton and St. Marys bridge wl 
a part of the Canada Eastern
to the government from its in 
the amount would have had t 
Paid if the Canada Eastern h
taken over. There was $163 
1 approvement of the Indian T
which was not a part of the ( 
ern. The only capital char 
credited to the Canada Easte 
^819*000 originally paid for
ior repairs.

When the „
Panada Eastern
r°ad but was doing a large
ran as

it,

government too 
it was not

many trains and gave
(Continued on ü. taxil
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[at the honteatead at. Whelplc^s Point, a. 
short distance down jjver from The Cedars 
where a large family was reared. The 
eldest son ia Gedtire A- Whelpley of 108 
Waterloo street; ^bother is David of Ade
laide street, No 
ren of Boston, 
died about two 
injuries received

'

“NEW BRUNSWICK SLEEPING 
AGAINST A HORNETS' NEST”
^  ̂ ’ atKcIUfighlb, lastrnight^ $lr.. JWjfiKce

had; finished supper and had. been smoking 
for five minutes when lie ley down on a 
lounge arid* expired in a few moments. He

SPsus®
T

**»

:
h End; another is War- 
apt. Henry ,T. .Whelpley 
7|ar6. ago as a result of 

bis.ve«Sjel çn route. 
from this port. It was at thejfaowie of this 
late son that the aged lady resided while 
in /his city. The othjgr surviving children 
are: Mrs. William ^Henderson, Adelaide 
street; Mrs. E. Weldon, North JSad; Mrs. 
William Crottk of Moss Giçn* Kifigs Co., 
and Mrs. S. Orr, adopted daughter,. Mrs. 
Anderson Hogan-is â sister and Brown 
Whelpley of-Boston, John Whelpley of 
Leinster street and R.' Whelpley of Bos
ton are brothers.

Naturally a person attaining such a 
wealth in years leaves a large circle of 
grandchildren, and among the married 
ones mourning their grandmother are: 
Emery Henderson, William Henderson, 
Thomas Henderson and Fred Whelpley, 
North End; Mrs. Samuel Holder, Indian- 
town; Mrs. W. H. Golding, Waterloo 
street and Mrs. H. Curran, east enld; Mrs. 
H. Neill and Walker Weldon of Kings 
county are other married grandchildren, 
and there are others in Vf>sa Glenn. Eigh
teen great grandchilu,cn are living.

Mrs. Whelpley was an old lady of love
able > disposition and during her residence 
up river was the soul of hospitality. In 
St. John she attended Douglas Avenue 
Christian church and up to within a short 
time of her death she took much pleaseure 
in visiting friends and relatives in vari
ous parts of the city. Burial will be made 
in the churchyard at Williams' wharf.

>
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M The Household Remedyy • ' H ^  ̂- •: Vf - \s- -SET--.Ù , v

Grave Fears That Brew* Tail Moth Will Invade This Prov- 
ince—Maine, in Stile of Excitement, Takes .Practical' ^iSâ^SS^XSlSi 
Step* to Fight the Pests—-Mr. McIntosh on the Trad -
Under Orders from Secretary for Agriculture. *&}*£ &T'*

êa:

m famed for 99 years. Quickly _ _
■ relieves scalds, bums, sprains, CkV
■ inflammation, muscular rheum- NLl
■ atlsm, arts and like troubles.
I Taken internally on sugar tt In 
1 sweetened water, Johnson’s Anodyne
■ Liniment will check influenza and colds,
■ bronchitis and bowel disorders ; it is most effective for croup, 
® Cholera morbus and many other aches and pains where instant 
* treatment is necessary.
m your borne should newer be without It. t

A'/■

\V

Garfield Baker.

Woodstock, N. B., April" 1—Thé Rev. S. 
A. Baker and Mr». Baker will have the 
sympathy of a large circle, of friends in 
the death of their son, Garfield, which 
toojt .place on Thursday afternoon, after 
a tedious illness of consumption. Hé Was 
eighteen years Of age and was the seventh 
child his .parents have been called upon 
to mourn through this dreadedi disease. Hie 
death will "be regretted by many young 
companions with whom he-was very popu
lar. The body was taken to Caribou for 
burial.

Imperial
1PURUVIAN
Wine

the newspapers and otherwise. These in-1 
form the public that all owners of orchards 
or of ornamental trees must take steps 
immediately to exterminate all signs of 
tiie larvae of the brown tail moth, in order 
to prevent their development when the 
weather grows warm. x

The owners of trees aré informed that 
unless they have done as ordered before 
April 1st, the city will proceed to do the 
work itself and will ÿarge the'expense 
of it- to those so warned.

It is plain that the‘Brovin tail moth is 
on its way east. The year before last it 

Massachusetts which awoke to the

Tuesday, April 5.
William .IkfclUtosh, of the Natural His

tory Society heye, received instructions 
yesterday morning from W. JV- Hubbard, 
secretary for agriculture, to make 'it thor
ough search for traces of the brown tail 
moth in the prbvmqe. Mr. McIntosh had 
already begun the search in the John 
district and will'finish the work-here Be
fore proceeding elesewhere. 'An important 
feature of the campaign will be that- Mr. 
McIntosh will address the school children 
wherever he goes with a view to getting 
them interested in the search for the pest.

The State of Maine, Mr. McIntosh says, 
is infested with the brown tail and after 
leaving St. John he will go to the south 
west portion of the province adjoining that 
state. A thorough and systematic search 
will be made around St. Stephen and St. 
Andrews and in all the orchards in the 
district where the moth is likely to be 
found. The search will be extended to all 
points along the line of the C. Pi R. Mr. 
McIntosh conducted a similar 
year, and he is of the opinion 
be necessary to continue the work for a 
good many years to come.

Tbe Peats in Maine.
The town of Bangor, only one hundred 

miles from the New Brunswick border, 
find such cause for alarm as to the brown 
tail moth that' the civic government has 
been issuing recently scare head notices in

JOHNSON'S
Muniment

SOo SettlesfFr-g.

ANODYNEPARSONS’ PILLS
Brace up the liver 
and make it da its proper work.

L S. JOHNSON & CO,
Boston, MassZ The > 

Two-Power 
—Standard—£

fact that its law as to the destruction of 
the moth had been formulated too late, 
Since then the brown tail has travelled 300 
milee and is pow a live issue 100 miles 
from the provincial border.

A. Gordon Leavitt, one of the city’s 
most active entomologist, who interest
ed himself in the pest last,year;’ sajd-yee- 
terday that New Brunswick was sleeping 
against a honfets’ nest. "If they once get 
in,” he said, "miljions of money will not 
drive them out. I captured two specimens of 
the moth myself Jest year, had another 
given to me, and heard of two more being 
taken. All of these were males, however, 
and probably came in on the wind, but the 
tendency of the moth’s migration is east
ward. We will probably find more this 
summer and a calamity, may not be far 
distant.”

Wat Parlee.
The body of William E. Parlee, who died 

in Boston on Tuesday, was brought here 
Friday and the funeral was held from 
the home of [ his brother, Charles Â. Par
lee, 81 Victoria street, yesterday afternoon.

Tbe,;-deceased, who was a former St. 
John, man, succumbed to an attack of 
heart trouble. He is survived by four sons, 
Charles’ Fred, George and Guy, all of Bos
ton, and two daughters, Misses Annie and 
May, also of Boston. Thrc are also four 
brothers—Charles A., and Herbert W., of 
Victoria street, Fred, of Miîlàtream. and 
Alfred, of Chipmari, and one sister, Mrs. 
Manning, of Waterloo street, and his 
Mother Mrs. Abram Leng, of this city.

I To insure her existence. Groat 
Britain finds It necessary to 
keep her navy up to the “two- 
power standard.”

-To insure yours, you should 
double your resistance against 
disease. " -

There Is no better etrengthener 
known the world over than Pure 
Port Wine.

IMPERIAL PERUVIAN WINE
Is Pure Port Wine—Imported by 
us from France—combined with 

, the valuable tonic properties of 
1 Peruvian Bark.
1 Imperial Peruvian Wine to 1 
1 Nature’s tonic for tired nerves I 
1 and runrdown bodies. /
X NOTHING BETTER FOR / 
\ CONVALESCENTS. / 

■A $1 per ut SOo per Pint. /— 
r A From All Good Dealer. AT

WITH NEARLY $750,000,
EN ROUTE TO THE 1STR’chard Lynttm.

Ricba^d Lynam, one of the oldest resi
dents of this city, died Monday in hie 
home in Exmonth street, aged 83 years. 
He was a native of England and when 
three years old came here in a sailing ves

sel and has resided in the city ever since. 
He was formerly a dentist, having studied 
with the late Dr. Fiske, of Boston. On 
account of an injury to his arm caused by 
the explosion of a vulcanizer he was ob
liged to abandon his profession, returning 
to this city to live. His wife, who sur- 
vivëç him, was a daughter of the late John 
Boyer. One sister, Mrs. W. H. Jones, of 
California, and two nephews. Conductor 
W. L. Broad and Harold L. Lynam, also 
survive. Mr. Lynam was known by a great 
many people in the city and was very 
highly thought of.

seych last 
that it wiH

Party Arrived Here Yesterday from England and Will Take 
Up C. P. R. Irrigated Laids Near Calgary—Pictures 
Taken at Different Stages of the Journey—What the 
Scheme Is.

George R, Belyea.
George R- Belyea, one of the best known 

residents of McDonald’s Point, Queens 
county, passed away Friday at the 
home of liis daughter, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
78 Sydney street. Mr. Belyea was bom 
in Sjj;, John sèventy-two years ago, but 
hadr lived practically all his life at Mc
Donald’s Point.>For"the past sixteen or 
seventeën years he had been a sufferer 
from a cancerous growth and last fall he 
came to the city for treatment, since that 
time residing with his daughter, Mrs. 
Christie.

Although formerly of ; very rugged health 
he gradually became weaker and for the 
past two months was confined to The 
house, suffering considerably until death 
came yesterday morning.

He leaves, beside his wife, five children, 
: Mrs. C. B. Lewis of Upham, Kings conn-

THE BAIRD CO. LTD.
Mann fact or ins Chemists,

Woodstock, N. B.GREAT PROGRESS ON LINE OF 
G. T P. IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Saturday, April 2. J probably half a dozen in the mmil
Two hundred British settlers, carrying are taking a comfortable fortun, 

in the aggregate of between $500,000 and them to the west. The party 
$750,000 in hard cash, arrived on the Em-1 of Archibald S. Walter, an alert 
press of Britain yesterday afternoon, had 
themsélves-featured in cmemetograph pic
tures while landing at Sand Point and left 
for the west on a special train last-night.
Two cinemetograph operators with com
plete equipment left on the train with 
them and will “metograph” the party at 
intervals on their journey westward and 
until they have become settled on C. P.
R. ready-made farms east of Calgary. These 
pictures will be exhibited in England.

The enterprise of bringing the settlers 
to Canada and locating them was devel
oped by the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
accordance with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s 
idea to plant English settlers on prepared 
farms in the west, with a crop already 
planted for them.

The credit for the picturing of the set
tlers en route and thus presenting an ab
solutely correct pictorial record of the mak
ing of a Canadian farmer from the time tion was necessary by the immigrate : 
he leaves the old land until he is settled ficials, it was made on the steamer v ;.i 
in the new, belongs to the London Daily cilitate the speedy departure of the new 

This enterprising newspaper sent comers. A special train, consisting : 
out the cinemetograph men and equip- first class coach, two tourist cars, tw 
mont and will display the result of their onist cars and a diner with baggage . - 
labors on screens in connection with the was made up awaiting the arrival < 
bulletin sendees at their London offices, steamer and pulled out during the cv.n

Took Their Pictures.

<1^

that Me. Dingee 
health, although able to be about. He 
was not here làèt year on a visit, but in 
almost every other year, «nee going to 
Texas, had taken a trip to his native land. 
Mr. Dingee is survived by one sister, Miss 
Mary, and four brothers, A. S. Dingee, 
of Fdrt Worth, Fred, of Gagetown, and 
L. C., and Smith Dingee, of this city. He 
was a son of the late Lewis C., and Re
becca Dingee, of Gagetown.

not in the best ofwas Englishman of pleasing personality, 
card bears the inscription “the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co., colonization : 
ment, 62-65 Charing Cross, Trafalgar square, 
ti. W.” Mr. Walter selected 
in Great Britain and will stay with tin 
until he sees them cn the land in

End of March Saw Total Expenditure of Nine Million Dol
lars in This Province—Work Being Rushed.

th

FAMILY HEARS 
OF RELATIVES

gary.

Have Half a Mi lion.
Horace Longley, assistant distriét en

gineer, returned yesterday from a trip
the right of way. Mr. Longley Was ty; Mrs. R. D. Christie, 78 Sydney street; 

able to drive by sleigh from Grand Falls George H. V. Belyea, barrister, of this 
to Residency 14, a distance of 57 miles, on city; Walter L. Belyea, eecretary-treasur- 
part $f which he made very good time, er of the Page Wire Fence Co., Winnipeg, 
From McGivney’s to Frçdërictçihihie ma^é î and W. Herbert Belyea, of the Mirami- 
the distance by buggy1. Ç. Q.* 3?c*9, -kfisti%t chi Trading Go., Newcastle, 
engineer, left for Ottawa last evehing by 
C. P. R.

Following are the estimate figures to 
date:

Talking to a representative of The 1 
graph, Mr. Walter estimated that 
party had at least $500,000, and the an 
would probably more nearly 
$750,000. Beyond a little stir an 
shed, the arrival of so much real i

Tuesday, April 5.
The expenditures of the past month on 

the six contracts of the National Trans
continental in New Brunswick have 
brought the total cost of the section of the 
road in this province up to the nine mil
lion mark. To be exaçt the coat ;to date 
has been $9,080,50^.68: March has natur
ally been a slack month, but it has been 
possible to do considerable work on two 
of the sections and $103,909.29- has been 
expended. On contract 4, that between: 
the juncture of the N. T. R. and the 
Canada Eastern at McGivney’s and Plaster 
Rock $58,799.74 was spent during the 
month. The work has consisted chiefly 
of big fills made by train hauls.

There is still an abundance of1 snow in 
the upper portion of the province, * and 
Maÿ will be the first month of great ac
tivity. From that time on to the end of 
the year, things will be very busy alon^ 
the line of construction, as the New] 
Brunswick section is to be completed by 
the end of the present year.

Mrs. Mary A. Woods.
Mrs. Mary A. "Woods, widow of John 

Woods, died Saturday morning at 8 o’clock 
at her home in Welsford. Mrs. Woods was 
sixty-two years of age and had been ailing 
for about a year, being confined to her bed 
since Christmas. Death is attributed to 
heart tro £>le.

She leaves three,sons—John, of the Hor
ticultural Experiment Station, Jordon Har
bor, Ont.; Anthony, at home, and William 
at Harvard University; and two daugh
ters, Miss Mary and Addie, at home.

*1

at one time aroused no undue exc;;'i 
on the west side. The party was dix 
on the steamer, some traveling salnou 
a few in the steerage, but the ma; 
came second cabin

Mils Margaret Holland.
The death occurred in this city Sun- 

■p day of Margaret Genevieve Holland, at 
the residence of Jeunes Barry, 151 Water- 

« « wank f°° street. The deceased was a daughter 
* i oo ' °f the late Joseph W. Holland, and is sur- 

v’ifiiï rvsi vive<t by one brother, Rev. J. W. Holland, 
58 ”99 74 ®t. John the Baptist church in this city.

969 15 wae tor several years a teacher in the 
i Ïoa 9« Province and later studied nursing at the 
1,420 e Boston City Hospital, from which she }vas 

graduated. She was of a genial disposi- 
tidn and very popular.

Reunion of Descendants of 
Joseph Mullalv and His Sister 
After Sixtv-two Years.

Where an ex

'Total exp. 
to date.

1.. $1,698,841.50
2.. 333,253.43
3.. 854,099.26
4.. 1,850,727.78
5.. 2,417,530.93
6.. 1,822,208.39

Mail.Contract No. 
Contract No. 
Contract No. 
Contract No. 
Contract No. 
Contract No.

The postman has been playing a welcome 
part in the past few weeks for the de
scendants of one of Carleton's best known 
and respected families for he has brought 
them—first inquiry and then word in con
firmation of hopes—news of relatives whose

John Cook.
Amherst, N. April 2—John Cook, 

aged nineteen, who jpelongs to >Vood Point, 
N. B„ died at Joliciire this morning as 
the result of injuries received in January 
last while at work'ln the woods. He was 
on a lodged tree cutting away the branches, j 
when he fell to the ground. The double-j 
bitted axe with which he was working 
coming in contact with his knee, inflicted 

gash. Blood poisoning set in and

mg.
The farms are of eighty acres each : soon* 

As a comprehensive advertising scheme are on irrigated land while others art- 
to present Canada’s advantages to the their natural condition. By the condi 
Britain on his native heath, this will prob
ably rank as high as any which has been 
attempted. Pictures were taken on the 
steamer during the voyage over and as the 
party came down the gangway yesterday 
afternoon they passed in the range of the 
rapid fire cameras. The settlers found it Mr. Walter says this is the first part 
all highly diverting, and the folks at ’ome he has brought this season to the C. V. : 
who see the results cannot but see that farms, and no more will be brought um 
the trip to Canada has been a pleasant more farms can be made ready, as tim
on e provided, of course, that the exprès- now prepared have all been disposed - :

Houses Await Them.

$8,976,660.39
103,909.29

$103,909.29

tions of sale, the newcomers pay $13 p- 
acre for the non-irrigated farms and $30 
per acre for those under irrigation. Thtv 
payments are distributed over a term 
ten years, the deeds passing when pay
ments are completed.

David W. Dunham.
David William Dunham, of 163 Britain 

street, died Sunday after a lengthy ill
ness of nine nionths, aged forty-nine years. 
He was a son of George William Dunham, 
of Cody’s, Queens county, and was an em
ploye of the Vulcan Iron Works. He was 
a member of Court Rockwood, N<#. 1470,
I. O. O. F., and ol; Johnson Lodge, No. 24, 
L. O. A. About nine months ago he was 
seized with sciatica, which hastened his 
death. He is survived by his wife, who 
was the second daughter of the late Oliver
J. Emery, of this city. Mr. Dunhatfi was 
a member of St. James’ church, Broad 
street, and was very popular.

existence was not known.
Far back in 1835 or 1836 Joseph Mullaly 

came to St. John from Mullingar, West 
Meath, (Ire.) He located at Mispec, later 
in Musquash and finally m Carleton and 
raised a large family. He lived to the 
good old age of 89 dying in the year 1889 
and leaving the memory of a man who had 
lived his life well and mac»e for himself 
an honored name in the community.

Following Mr. Mullaly from the home 
land came his two brothers but it is not 
known where they located though there 

thought that the Mullaly family on

$9,080,569.63

PREDICTS GREAT FUTURE FOR 
ST. JOHN AND NEW BRUNSWICK

a severe 
he had been a great sufferer.

Frank Keenan.
Frank Keenan, aged twenty-nine years, 

an employe of u Fleming’s foundry, 
found dead in bed Saturday at his 
home, 89 Portland street, 
until midnight Friday night, and had not 
previously beeh' ill.. Heart trouble was 
the cause of death. Mr. Keenan was a 
native of Fredericton, son of Frank 
Keenan, now living in the United States. 
The deceased had also lived in.the States, 
but for the greater part of his life in Yar
mouth, N. S., coming to St. John about a 
year ago.

sions on the faces of the landing party can 
be accepted as evidence. There was a 
broad grin on every countenance and from 
their demeanor while awaiting the depart
ure of their train, they treated the whole 
affair very much as a huge picnic. It is 
to be hoped that the stern realities of the 
Canadian west will not be effective in 
changing their joy. These settlers, how
ever, start out with every advantage and 
there is consequently no doubt that they 
will be successful.

He had worked This party may fairly be désignai* i as 
"settlers de luxe’’ for the farms win . 
they will occupy are already provided wit a 
new houses and stables, and have titty 
acres sown to wheat of the best quality - 
expected to grade No. 1 Alberta 
remains for the settler to furnish 
house, stock his farm and a portion of ! - 
crop is under way. The party is entin 
composed of those with agricultural • 
perience, selected principally for their ai 
it y to adapt themselves to Canadian < 
ditions.

It is Mr. Walter's intention to mi - 
monthly trips to Canada during the sum- 

All other parties arriving will, hov 
ever, be obliged to make their own puv- 
chases of unimproved lands.

Mexican Consul-general Declares Next Five Years Will See 
Great Growth in This City—Should Be Better Advertised 
—A Few Practical Suggestions.

is some
Prince Edward Island may be descendants 
of one of them.

About the year 1847 a sister, Esther, 
who had married Thomas Gallagher in 
Ireland came to St. John with her daugh
ter also named Esther and they stayed for 
about a year with Mr. Mullaly, leaving in 
1848 for Nfew York where they joined Mr. 
Gallagher who, with his two sons had 
located in the west. They accompanied 
him to the new home in the western 
states and, until a few weeks ago, had 

been heard* from by the family in

James G. Bryden.
After having been ill for about a week, 

James G. Bryden, who carried on a bakery 
at 15 and 17 Union street, died Sunday 
at his home, 155 Adelaide street, North 
End. Deceased succeeded his father, who 
conducted a bakery at the same place in 
Union street. Mr. Bryden was well and 
favorably known in business cirçlea, and 
was looked upon as a first class trades
man. Mrs. Bryden died sixteen years ago, 
and he is survived by one son, James, and 
a daughter, Miss Helen, at home. In pri
vate life Mr. Bryden was looked upon as 
a very estimable man.

not a cent’s worth when I first began to 
see wliat- could be done in the way of de
veloping it.

“There is plenty of beautiful land in 
your province of which old ^country people 

fhoge pass 
through your port knew of the land you 
have here and of the comfort and conveni
ences they could have here as compared 
with the hardships, in. the west, they would 
never go beyond New Brunswick.”

Mr. Ansell left last evening for Montreal. 
He expects that the King’s exequatur 
ratifying the appointment of Col. Sturdée 
as Mexican consul here will arrive shortly. 
The Mexican government has already ap
pointed him.

Saturday, April 2.
D. A. Ansell, consul general of Mexico 

in the dominion, has a flattering opinion 
of St. John’s prospects of advancement 
within the next, five years. ".The people of 
the town have been asleep incredibly 
long,” says Mr. Ansell, "))ut I can see a 
great difference in the attitude ot the peo
ple ëince my past visit here. They are 
beginning to realize the possibilities of 
their town and province, and are beginning 
to do the hustling which they now see is 
necessary for their development. I expect 
to see St. John go ahead immensely dur
ing the next five years. Great new factories 
and shops are bound to come within that 
period. Tbe city is bound to get the money 
for developing its harbor to yet unrealized 
proportions. Its possibilities are immense 
in the opinion of men who know. Geo. W. 
Stephens, chairman of -the Montreal har
bor board, for example, is solidly in favor 
of the full development of St, John har
bor as a winter port.

"The province should have good business 
Yîîeh, not lawyers or doctors, as repre
sentatives in Ireland and Scotland, as well 
as in London. It would even pay the city 
to have representatives of its own there. 
Enterprise alone will develop and it will 
do wonders. It has done so for the Can- 
adian-Mexican trade, of which there was

$1,000 Necessary.
An interesting feature of this particular 

party is that no one of them is likely to 
eo "broke!” Before thev registered in 
England it was conditional that each should 
have not less than $1,000. Many of them 
have much more than this and tfiere are

Shepherd J. Frost.
Chatham, April 2—(Special)—Shepherd 

Johnstone Frost, died last night, aged 
seventy-two years, at his home in Queen 
street 'afte^ 4ln illness of several years. 
During the last fourteen weeks he had 
been confined to his room.

Mr. Frost was one of Chatham’s best 
known and lespected citizens and his life 

of usefulness. He was born in Chat-

should know. If many .of
St. John.

One day recently Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, 
pastor of the Church of the Assumption,
Carleton, received a letter from T. R.
Tye, of Chicago, making 
Joseph Mullaly’s family. The letter stat
ed that Esther Mullaly was living in Chi
cago where she had married John Tye.
The writer told that he was Esther’s son.
The years were growing upon her—she is 
now 78 years old—and she as well as all 
were anxious to know about the St. John 
branch of the family. Tbe letter gave the 
efijistian names of Mr. Mullaly and his ~ Tuesday, April 5.
wife and there was evidently à good mem- Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre came down 
ory in the household, for the names of the river yesterday from McDonald's 
nearly all the children were mentioned ac-1 Point, where he attended two funerals on 
curately. There was no doubt, from the Sunday. During the forenoon he, with 
letter, that Joseph Mullaly’s family was Rev. C. B. Lewis, officiated at the funeral 
the one sought. °f Mrs. Robert B. McCready at Shan-

The letter was forwarded to Mrs. P. J. non. Mrs. McCready died very suddenly 
O’Keeffe of 132 Waterloo street, the only of apoplexy at her home in Shannon, aged 
member of the family now living, an an- 38 years. Up to the time of her death 

sent and has been followed by sfie bad been a remarkably healthy active
woman and the end was a great shock to 
all who knew her. Before marriage she 
was Miss Frances J. McCrea, daughter of 
James McCrea, of Wickham. She had 
been connected with the Baptist church at 
Shannon all her life and was active in all 
the organization of the congregation. Be
sides her husband and three small chil
dren, Mrs. Belyea is survived by her par
ents, four brothers and five sisters.

On Sunday afternoon Dr.. McIntyre of
ficiated at the funeral of George Rodney 
Belyea at McDonald’s Corner.

inquiry about MBS. McCREADY'S DEATH NEARLY ALL THE 
WAS GREAT SHOCK RIVER BOATS NOW

ham, a son of the late Shepherd J. Frost 
and served* with distinction in the Am
erican civil war. After several years in 
the States he returned to Chatham. For 
the past five years his health had been 
poor and two years ago he took a prolong
ed trip in the States and1 returned some
what improved. Lately he failed very 
much and finally succumbed to lung trou
ble.

Mrs. James W. Cousine.
/

Digby, April 2—Lucy, wife of Captain 
James W. Cousins, of the firm of Syda &
Cousins, wholesale fish dealers, died at her 
home in Digby at 6 o’clock this morning, 
aged seventy-two years, after only a few 
days’ illness with pneumonia. Mrs. Cons
ens was a daughter of the late Captain
and Arthur Collins, of Westport, and is ^ ,
survived by one sister, Mrs. Blanche Bai- *9 survived by w e w o
toy, of that town, all that ia left out of a Mias Mary Ramsey of Douglastown,

, , » r , , , , family of twelve. . -She leaves besides her sons William of Shippegan an ■ ppb
abeth Annie Calder was made the wtfe hl|Bband, four son^-Edward. of Boston; of Chatham, and an adopted son, Ensley 
of George Leonard Peck by Rev. A. A. Bland, Arthur and Harry, of Digby, the Manderson of Wilmette, (Ills ) and a 
Graham. The young couple were attend- latter being chief officer of the C. G. S. daughter, Lilly, of Boston, but home at 
ed by Miss Eleanor Calder, sister of the Curlew. She also leaves ten grandchildren, present. Mr. Frost has one brother in 
bride, and George Smith. The groom is The deceased was a member of the Digby | Malden, (Mass.) and two sisters in Den- 
an employe of the Royal Hotel and Mr. Baptist church, and well liked by every-|ver- .
and Mrs. Peck will reside at 148 Meek- j body. She was a very affectionate mother | He was one of the oldest members ot 
lenburg street. land kind to everyone. This is the first! True Blue Lodge No. 90 L. O. L. He was

i death in the Cousins family in Digby and a member of St. Mary s Church of Eng- 
I the break will be keenly felt. land and a consistent attendent up to the

time of his illness.

WEDDINGS
Peck-Calder.

At the residence of the officiating clergy
man Monday at 8.30 Miss Isabella Eliz-

was
two Tuesday, April 5.

The May Queen will start on her roi 
tomorrow and then all of the main
boats operating from here will be runni 
She will not try to get to the end of 

Wednesday, but will go as fartrip on
Upper Jemseg, at the entrance to Grav.-i 
Lake. -

It will apparently be some time b* : 
the Belleisle will be open. The Cham; * 
people, who returned from their first t 
yesterday afternoon, found eight inches - 
ice and had to stop at Lee Urquhav: - 
Two miles of solid ice above McDon - 
Landing prevented the Sincennes from - 

further than that point. Then - 
water above, however, and it >

swer was
a pleasant exchange of correspondence 
which has been given much pleasure to 
the relatives here and no doubt, caused 
an equal measure of gladness in the Chi- 

homes.cagOf
Mrs. Gallagher, ii has been learned, liv- 

and died inIf Yeu Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
You a 50 Cent Box ef My 

Remedy Free.

ed to the grea; age of 100
Mrs Sarah Biak&elee. 1888» iU9fc a year before her brother, Jos-

A despatch has reached L. C. Din- - eph Mullaly here. It is not stated where
gee, of 552 Main street, telling him of -Digby, March 4—Mrs. Sarah Blakeslee, yier ^W0«80ns are. ft jB possible that the 
the death of liis brother. George H. of Barton. (N. S.), widow of Henry jetters may iead to an exchange of visits 
in Fort. Worth. Texas. No particulars Blakeslee, St. John, died at the home ot meantime all are enjoying the happy 
were given. The' laite Mr. Dingee was i her adopted son, John Balsor, Aeaciaville, re.un]on by mail after sixty-two years, 
very'well known here, he was a resident Digby county, last night, aged '3 years, 
of Gagetown [after ohlg^ few days illness. Mrs. Blakes-

He left his home at this place, about 10 lee was twice married. Her maiden name 
years ago, and followed his brother, A. I was Balsor. Her first husband was \\il- 
E. Dingee, who had gone south about ten, ham Andrews, of North Range, Digby 
years before, to Texas, where they later ( county. - After his death she married | 
went into partnership, conducting a gro- Henry Blakeslee, of St. John, then residing 
eery business, and being very successful. ; in Bear River. She ,eayus no family, bu 

Last fall Miss. Mary Dingee, a sister1 is survived by two brothers and one bis- ,
ter, John and Andrew Balsor and Mrs. j 
Charles O'Neill, all of whom reside at]
Spa Sprints, Annapolis county.

J. H. Dingee.

ting

pected that the boat will get to t 
of her route on Thursday.

OfJ.CollisBrowBe's\
Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Advertisement)

I

&went to Fort Worth, and she is still there. 
It was then learned by his relatives here

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GËWtfTWE.

A 50 Cent Box of my 
Rhenmafiom Remedy Free.

Mis. Hannah Whelpley.
Anothhi- of the river landmark person

ages passed away early Monday morning 
• in Mrs, -Hannah Dempsey Whelpley, aged 
j eighn-seven years, widow of Henry 
] W’helpley of the Williams Wharf district !

and op# -who was familarly and respect- j 
i full known along both aborts of the Long [
; Reach as well as in the city. Mrs. Whel- 
| pley succumbed without pain at the resi- 
i dence of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Henry 
' Whelptey, Lower Victoria street, Indian- 
I town, after a period of inactivity.

Mrs Whelpley, daughter of William 
Whelpley, was of direct Loyalist descent.

1 Her husband, who pre-deceased her about1 A-——,-
fifteen years, was likewise of Loyalist WllOieSÛle AgCIltS

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts shot! all attacks of

3PASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

modlcal Toms!many accompanies oaeh Bottle.
I Sole Mana/acturers : Æ

l T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.,^ Æ 
London, 8.E.

___ The Best Remedy known forf COUGHS, COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ Acts like ti charm in
■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincing

Sold in Bottles oy ail 
Chemists.

Prices to England.
i, 2/a, 4/s

Ù* ■ V

Deformity to Chroelo 
Rheumatism. and CHOLERA.

and eighty years of Age— 
themaelvee. To introduce this 

cent boxes away, and every suffering 
i for one. No money is asked for this 

will furnish it to1 
while an Invalid j

________ cured men and women seventy
so' decrepit that they could nfit even drees 
y il intend tof ghre Cfty thousand 50 cent

paper is courteously invited to write for one. No money 
itber now nor later, and if afterwards more is Wanted I 

found thi

My Remedy has actually 
some were so decrepit that 
great remedy 
reader of this
SO cent box neither now nor later, and if alterw
jufferers at a low cost. X found this remedy by a fortunate chance 
from rheumatism and since It cured me, 1t has been

Don’t be sceptical, remember the first 50 cent oox m uusyi 
ternal remedy which goes after the cauee of the trouble, and when the cause of rheuma
tism is removed, have no fear of deformities. Rheumatism In time will affect the heart, 
so do not trifle with this merciless affliction. Address, enclosing this advL, JQHN A. 
SMITH, 497 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

a blessing to thousands ot other per- 
box is absolutely free. This is an iû-

Lyman Bros. ®> Co., Toronto, Limited
<
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DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. 8.X. with

,V

■jP» last Think of It !

a with the SAWE Dye yon 
V can color ANY kind of 

doth PERFECTLY —No chence of mistakes. 
AH color» 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free fcom 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Dept. E._______________ Montreal. Que.
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